Admiral Richard Lord Howe, by John Singleton Copley. (U.S. Naval Academy Museum)

Repeated rejections of his offers convinced Howe that the rebels would have to be taught a military
lesson before they would seriously consider his offers of an olive branch. The amphibious operation
that followed was conducted with great skill. On August 22,1776, General Howe put fifteen thousand
men ashore at Gravesend Bay on Long Island with their cannons and equipment, while a feint was
made up the Hudson. Five days later, the British crushed Washington’s army, which fell back upon
Brooklyn Heights. But Howe did not press the attack, apparently convinced that the smashing defeat
inflicted on the rebels had persuaded them that they had no option but to give up.
Washington desperately looked for a way out. Much to his surprise, the British had failed to block
his obvious line of retreat to lower Manhattan by stationing ships in the East River. Once again, he
called on the regiment of Marblehead fishermen who had provided the crew for the first ship of his
navy. Under cover of a rolling fog, the remnants of his army were silently ferried across the East
River in small boats, and the surprised British did not realize the Yankees had escaped until morning. *
In all, some nine thousand men were saved to fight another day. The evacuation underscores
Washington’s reliance on amphibious operations. Both his most desperate defensive move, the retreat

John Paul Jones. From a drawing done in May 1780 by Jean Michel Moreau le jeune, which, along with a bust by Houdon, is the best
likeness of Jones. (U.S. Naval Academy Museum)

Although burdened with jealous officers and a crew restive under strict discipline, Jones captured
several prizes in the Irish Sea and attempted to burn the shipping in the harbor of Whitehaven, from
which he had sailed as a youthful apprentice. No one had launched such an attack since 1667, when
the Dutch burned Sheerness. With the help of a rainstorm, the inhabitants extinguished the blaze
before much damage was done. Jones also attempted to seize the earl of Selkirk, the local laird, with
the hope of exchanging him for American seamen being held in English prisons. Upon learning that
Selkirk was not home, Jones wanted to abandon the expedition, but his men insisted on taking the
family silver. Jones, who considered himself a gentleman, not a brigand, was appalled by the
suggestion but thought it prudent to give in to the demands of his unruly men. To satisfy his honor,
he purchased the silver from the crew and returned it to the Selkirk family, who were less than
grateful.
Next, Jones crossed the Irish Sea to deal with Drake, a twenty-gun sloop-of-war, previously
sighted in Belfast Lough. Shortly before sunset on April 24 the two ships cleared for action. Although
they were almost equal in firepower, Drake was manned by raw volunteers and was several officers
short. “The action was warm, close, and obstinate,” Jones reported. Ranger stood off with the
intention of crippling but not sinking her opponent so she could be taken as a prize. With most of her

The nighttime battle between Bonhomme Richard and Serapis off Flamborough Head on September 22, 1779. Alliance is shown firing
into Richard. (Beverly Robinson Collection, U.S. Naval Academy Museum)

Realizing that his ponderous ship was no match for Serapis, Jones tried to lay Richard alongside the
enemy vessel and carry her by boarding. But every attempt to accomplish this was thwarted by the
speed and maneuverability of the British frigate and Pearson’s skill. At one point Jones had the
sickening experience of seeing the bow of his ship jammed into the stern of Serapis and was unable to
bring a single gun to bear to answer the murderous British fire. Having clearly demonstrated the
superior firepower and handling of his ship, Captain Pearson hailed: “Was your ship struck?”
“I have not yet begun to fight!” replied the indomitable Jones.*
A full moon had risen, and hundreds of Yorkshiremen gathered on Flam-borough Head to watch
the battle. As the two ships maneuvered to rake, Serapis’ bowsprit rode up on Richard’s poop deck
like a lance and became entangled in her mizzen rigging. Jones called for grappling hooks, and the
vessels were locked together in a dance of death, bow to stern, the muzzles of their guns grinding
against each other’s side. Fires broke out on both ships, and periodically it was necessary to break off
combat to subdue the flames before they reached the magazines. The British prisoners previously
taken by Jones were put to work under guard manning the pumps.
The murderous pounding continued, and Serapis’ cannons were doing tremendous damage.
Richard’s hull was riddled, and only a few stanchions supported the upper deck. “My prospects
became gloomy indeed,” Jones said, and his vessel was “mangled beyond my power of description.”
Within two hours of the start of the struggle, all of Richard’s broadsides with the exception of a pair
of nine-pounders on her quarterdeck had been knocked out of commission, and her gun crews
decimated. Jones had guns from the unengaged port side hauled over, and sighting one himself,
concentrated on bringing down the enemy’s mainmast.

Admiral George Lord Rodney. An engraving based on a portrait by Thomas Gainsborough. (U.S. Naval Academy Museum)

Rodney was the beneficiary of a technological breakthrough of immense importance. By the time
his fleet was ready to sail, most of the bottoms of his ships had been coppered. This prevented marine
growth from fouling their bottoms, increasing speed and allowing them to remain longer at sea.
Experiments in coppering the bottoms of ships began toward the end of the Seven Years’ War, but
because of corrosion of the iron bolts binding the hulls together as a result of the galvanic action of
the copper, interest in the project lapsed. In 1775 the corrosion problem was solved by insulating the
hull from the copper by inserting a sheet of tarred paper between the wood and the sheathing. Much
of the credit for coppering should go to Vice Admiral Sir Charles Middleton, who succeeded Maurice
Suckling, Nelson’s uncle, as comptroller of the navy, and who insisted on it despite the cost.
Rodney sailed for Gibraltar with twenty-two ships of the line shortly before New Year’s Day along
with a massive convoy of merchantmen bound for the Mediterranean and the Caribbean. Within a
week the armada was past the danger zone off the French coast, and the trading vessels destined for
the West Indies were sorted out and dispatched on the long voyage west. The remainder plowed on
toward Gibraltar with Rodney. Shortly after daybreak on January 8, 1780, a Spanish convoy of

Admiral Samuel Viscount Hood. (U.S. Naval Academy Museum)

In January 1781 Rodney received welcome reinforcements in the form of eight ships of the line
under the command of Rear Admiral Sir Samuel Hood, who was designated by the Admiralty as his
second in command. Hood was an old friend of Rodney’s, and in contrast to many British admirals of
the day, was at fifty-seven a prime fighting seaman. But Hood had a sulfurous temper and was a
merciless critic of the conduct of others, although very touchy when criticized himself. On the other
hand, he went out of his way to be kind to younger officers who did their duty—and Horatio Nelson
was to become his prime pupil. With fresh stores and matériel brought in by Hood, Rodney’s ships
were refitted for battle. By the end of January the fleet consisted of twenty-one of the line ready for
sea—once again giving the British command of West Indian waters.
At this point a sloop raced in from England with the news that war had been declared with Holland.
Rodney’s avaricious eye immediately focused on the Dutch island of St. Eustatius. The hitherto
neutral—and therefore untouchable—island was the center of a thriving trade in contraband with the
Americans, and even some British merchants were suspected of trading with the enemy. Rodney
captured the “Golden Rock,” as it was known, on February 3, without difficulty, and it lived up to its
name. “The riches of St. Eustatius are beyond all comprehension,” he chortled in a letter to his wife.
The plunder included at least 130 ships in the roadstead, 12 flying the British flag—proof positive that
the merchants were indeed engaged in illegal trade. A convoy of 30 ships that had sailed a few days
before was bagged by the British along with its escort without a fight.
The splendor of the “Aladdin’s Cave” into which Rodney had stumbled blinded him to the tactical

realities. He was so engrossed in preparing his booty, valued at no less than three million pounds, for
shipment to England, that he failed to take adequate precautions to deal with a French fleet of 20 ships
of the line and a large convoy of storeships, on its way from Brest under the command of the Comte
de Grasse. Topping six feet in height, de Grasse was a striking figure who had fought the British
since boyhood and was credited with being a good seaman and a brave fighting man. He flew his flag
in Ville de Paris, which carried 110 guns and was the most powerful warship in the world.
With a French fleet expected momentarily, Rodney sent Hood with 11 of the line to join the 4 ships
already blockading the French base at Fort Royal on Martinique and to cruise to leeward, or west of
the island. Hood, with mounting anger at the admiral’s fixation on the loot of St. Eustatius, protested,
pleaded, and argued against his orders. An incoming French fleet could not be intercepted from
leeward, he declared. Rodney’s real reason for this disposition was to prevent the French squadron at
Martinique from getting at the St. Eustatius convoy when it eventually sailed.* Beating back and forth
against wind and current, Hood cursed Rodney for his greed and obtuseness. Hood was unable to
send his ships to St. Lucia for fresh provisions, and scurvy broke out among his exhausted crews.
“There never was a squadron so unmeaningly stationed as the one under my command,” Hood angrily
declared.

Admiral Comte de Grasse. From a portrait in the French embassy in Washington. (U.S. Naval Academy Museum)

Toward midday on May 3, a battered two-decker limped into the St. Eustatius roadstead with her
pumps working to keep her afloat. She was the seventy-four-gun Russell, of Hood’s squadron, and
she brought grim news. Five days before, de Grasse’s fleet, after a relatively swift Atlantic crossing
of thirty-six days, had brushed past Hood’s poorly placed ships after doing heavy damage to Russell,

pushed astern; others were forced to turn toward the British line to maintain headway. Ships fouled
each other and fell away to leeward, opening a wide gap in the French line.
Here was the chance of a lifetime—and Rodney grasped it. Altering the flagship’s course to
starboard, he thrust her into the breach looming before him. The French line had been broken. Unlike
the Battle of Martinique, where Rodney fought his way through the French line but was not supported
by his captains, five British ships followed Formidable in among the French. Raking the enemy
vessels on both sides as they forged into the gap, the British ships quickly reduced them to shattered
wrecks. Glorieux lost all her masts and was transformed into a mere hulk filled with the dead and the
dying. Formidable’s journal reported that “not a single shot missed and dreadful must have been the
slaughter” aboard her. Diademe, to the port of the British ships, also suffered severely.
As soon as his ships had seized the weather gage, Rodney took stock of the situation. Captain Alan
Gardner, of the ninety-eight-gun Duke, had followed the admiral’s example and crashed through the
enemy line at another point. And in the rear, Commodore Edmund Affleck had led Hood’s entire
division into the French line and to the windward. The French fleet was cut into three separate
divisions and never re-formed. In the melee that followed, the superior firepower of the British ships
quickly asserted itself. Several French vessels were almost torn apart by the volume of fire poured
into them from both windward and leeward.

Rodney breaks the French line at the Saintes on April 12, 1782. (Beverley Robinson Collection, U.S. Naval Academy Museum)

Yet the French had suffered less aloft than the British, and even though some of their ships were
battered wrecks, they managed to drift clear of the British. The dismasted Glorieux, her decks a
shambles yet with her flag defiantly nailed to the stump of a mast, lay motionless between the two
fleets, a mute witness to the effectiveness of British gunnery. So ended the first phase of the Battle of
the Saintes—an action in which Rodney had broken his own line, the enemy line, and the whole
formal system of fighting naval battles.*

Captain Edward Pellew in Nymphe makes short work of the French revolutionary frigate Cleopatre on July 19, 1793. (Beverley Robinson
Collection, U.S. Naval Academy Museum)

Within fifty minutes, Nymphe’s steady fire turned her opponent into a battered wreck. Lieutenant
Israel Pellew, the captain’s younger brother who was serving in the ship as a volunteer because he
had no billet of his own, sighted in one of the guns. His first shots killed the helmsman, and
succeeding rounds swept away three replacements, then shattered the wheel itself, and brought down
Cleopatre’s mizzenmast. Out of control, she collided bows on with the side of her antagonist and was
raked with broadside after broadside.
Fearing that the desperate French were about to board, Pellew sent his own men swarming onto
Cleopatre. They found few unwounded Frenchmen still on deck, most having fled below, and hauled
down her flag. The mortally wounded Captain Mullon was trying in his death throes to eat what he
thought was his private list of coast signals, but was actually his commission. Sixty French officers
and men had been killed or wounded; British casualties totaled fifty-two. Two days later, Nymphe
brought her prize into Portsmouth amid cheers from every ship in the harbor. When the news reached
London, the king announced it from his box at the Opera. Edward Pellew was knighted, and Israel
Pellew was promoted to captain. Cleopatre was taken into the Royal Navy, so the victors capped their
triumph with a tidy bit of prize money. She was renamed Oiseau, since the navy already had a
Cleopatra.
The significance of this almost ritualistic encounter lay in the fact that the French crew, despite the
gallantry of Captain Mullon, refused to fight after the tide of battle had turned against them. The
fervor and élan of the revolutionary armies that carried them to victory over the professional armies of
Europe had not been transmitted to the navy. If Cleopatre was a typical ship—and she was said to be

Admiral John Jervis, Earl St. Vincent. (U.S. Naval Academy Museum)

The British triumph was short-lived, however, primarily because reinforcements promised by the
lackadaisical Lord Chatham failed to arrive. While the troops on hand were sufficient to garrison the
islands, yellow fever took its deadly toll, and soon the number of men fit for duty was not enough to
defend them against a force of even moderate strength. Jervis also lacked enough ships to maintain
patrols to intercept vessels sent from France. Early in June, while he was watering his fleet at St.
Kitts, the admiral received news he had been dreading: nine enemy ships of the line had slipped out of
Rochfort, evaded Lord Howe’s lax blockade of the French coast, and arrived off Guadeloupe, where
they landed about six thousand men.
With them was Victor Hugues, a mulatto who had been a ruthless public prosecutor in Rochfort—
and who was soon to be known as the “colonial Robespierre.” He brought from Paris a decree of the
National Convention giving freedom and the franchise to everyone in the Antilles, regardless of race.
Unlike at Santo Domingo, no black army existed in the Windwards, so Hugues armed the liberated
slaves and sent them into battle under the colors of the Republic. By denouncing slavery—the gap in
Britain’s moral armor—the French made the slaves into a formidable ally in the struggle for the
Caribbean. On the other side, Pitt, knuckling under to the political clout of the West India planters,
forbade the enlistment of blacks.
Guadeloupe’s small garrison put up a stout defense as Jervis hurried to the rescue. But he was

A romanticized French version of the last stand of Vengeur at the Glorious First of June 1794. (Beverley Robinson Collection, U.S. Naval
Academy Museum)

Exhausted by tension and physical strain, the old man collapsed and was carried below to his cabin.
Some officers urged Flag Captain Curtis to continue the chase and send out frigates to search for the
grain convoy, but he believed the Channel fleet had suffered too much damage and was in no
condition to continue the search. Official British casualties for the three actions totaled 287 killed, and
811 wounded. The French losses in the six captured vessels alone were nearly 1,200 killed, and some
authorities estimate their total casualties were 8,500 killed, wounded, or taken prisoner. British prize
crews reported the captured ships resembled nothing so much as slaughterhouses. Piles of bodies and
mangled limbs were strewn about their decks.
A wild welcome greeted the battle-scarred Channel fleet as it returned to Spithead on June 13 with
its prizes under tow. This was the first opportunity Britons had to celebrate in a war of failed
operations, defeats, and disappointments, and they made the most of it. Lord Howe landed to the
strains of “See the Conquering Hero Comes,” and the Royal Family visited him on his flagship;
bonfires were lighted across the country, and every window in London and Portsmouth was
illuminated in celebration of the Glorious First of June or smashed by patriotic mobs. Titles,
knighthoods, gold chains, medals, promotions, and considerable prize money were showered on the
victors. Howe, always the “sailors’ friend,” donated his share to the wounded.
“We have conquered the rascals!” young midshipman Parker wrote home to his mother in triumph.
Others were not so sure. They claimed that Howe, or after the admiral left the quarterdeck, Sir Roger
Curtis, should have pushed their advantage and taken more ships. Later, Nelson was to speak
slightingly of a less than complete “Lord Howe victory.” Louis Thomas Villaret-Joyeuse had the last
word. The day before the British fleet returned, the long-awaited grain convoy had anchored safely in
Brest roadstead. “What did I care for [the] half-dozen rotten old hulks which you took?” he later told

Pellew in Indefatigable harries Droits de l’Homme onto the rocks off the French coast. (Beverley Robinson Collection, U.S. Naval
Academy Museum)

Pellew attempted to rake Droits de l’Homme, but the French captain evaded the maneuver and tried
to lay his vessel alongside Indefatigable so he could board and use his larger crew to carry her. But
the British frigate surged ahead, firing a broadside into the enemy ship. Amazon joined the fight, and
throughout the night the two frigates hung on to opposite sides of Droits de l’Homme’s bow like
terriers harrying larger prey. Periodically they yawed to starboard or port to rake her, while she would
occasionally yaw to reply. With the ships fighting at pistol-shot range, the French troops lined her
sides and fired volleys from their muskets at the enemy ships. Twice both sides broke off action to
make repairs, and then the drums beat to quarters for a renewal of the battle.
Conditions on the ships were horrendous as they pounded ahead through rough seas. One of Droits
de l’Homme’s guns exploded, spewing hot metal among her crew, and the casualties from British
gunfire were heavy. The sea poured into Indefatigable’s gun ports, and the gunners were often up to
their waists in water. Several guns broke their breechings and threatened to crash through the sides of
the ship. By 4:00 A.M. Droits de l’Homme was nearly out of ammunition and almost unrigged; the
British frigates were in little better condition.
The vessels were also near the forbidding coast, although in the darkness, no one knew where they
were with certainty. Pellew thought he was in the bay leading to Brest and turned north. “Non, non,
mon capitaine!” shouted his Breton Royalist pilot. “De oder way!” Indefatigable altered course to the
southward and hoisted signal lanterns warning Amazon to do the same. First light revealed the
dismasted hulk of Droits de l’Homme piled up on the rocks about a mile away and already breaking up
in the heavy sea. Amazon also was lost, but her crew survived and were taken prisoner. More than a
thousand French sailors and soldiers were drowned with Droits de l’Homme.

Admiral Adam Viscount Duncan. (U.S. Naval Academy Museum)

The Nore mutineers were offered an unconditional pardon if they would return to duty but it was
rejected, along with an address from “the Seamen at Spithead” urging an end to the mutiny. With the
mutineers having lost all public sympathy, the Admiralty cut off the fleet’s provisions and water.
Gunboats were readied for an attack, navigational buoys were removed from the Thames estuary, and
the forts were told to ready their furnaces for heating hot shot. In reprisal, the rebels blocked the river
and plundered merchant and fishing vessels entering or trying to leave port. Effigies of Pitt were hung
from yardarms, and there was talk of handing the ships over to the Dutch. Nevertheless, on June 4
the birthday of King George was celebrated with a salute from all the ships except Sandwich.
As food and water grew short, the mutiny no longer seemed to the sailors like a permanent holiday.
There was increasing discontent with “Admiral” Parker’s airs and peremptory orders. His control was
also undermined by an Admiralty announcement on June 6 that henceforth the mutineers would be
treated as rebels, although the offer of a pardon to all who would submit except the ringleaders
remained on the table. On June 9 the fifty-gun Leopard lowered the red flag and ran through the fleet
to the safety of the forts at Sheerness despite being fired on. She was followed by Repulse, sixtyfour, which ran aground under a brisk fire that riddled her sails. As Leopard floated clear with the
tide, Parker shouted, “Damn her, she’s off!” and urged the gunners to sink the escaping vessel. The

severe damage. The battle was “as close and obstinate an action as was ever fought between two
ships of war,” said an American officer. At close range, Constellation’s carronades wreaked havoc
on her opponent.
Shortly before 1:00 A.M. Truxtun reported that “the Enemy’s fire was completely silenced.”
Believing Vengeance had struck, he ordered Constellation laid alongside her, only to discover that his
own mainmast was “totally unsupported by rigging.” Truxtun broke off the action and made a lastminute effort to put up new rigging, but it was too late. The mast toppled into the sea, taking with it a
midshipman and three topmen. In the confusion, the shattered French frigate limped off into the
darkness, with her crew at the pumps. Before arriving at Curaçao, she lost her mainmast, foremast,
and mizzen-topmast. An American prisoner reported that she had been hit nearly two hundred times,
with several shots plowing through both sides of her hull. In his report the French captain described
Constellation as a two-decker—quite a compliment to the fighting qualities of the Yankee frigate and
her officers and men.

The American frigate Constellation overpowers the French Insurgente in the West Indies on February 9, 1799. (Beverley Robinson
Collection, U.S. Naval Academy Museum)

Before the Quasi-War petered out, several other American naval vessels gave a good account of
themselves, especially the twelve-gun schooners Enterprise and Experiment. In a single cruise in
1800, Enterprise captured seven French armed vessels, including a large fourteen-gun privateer. Later
that year she bagged thirteen more vessels along with three hundred prisoners. Experiment was
almost as lucky, capturing two privateers as well as seizing several American merchantmen that had
been taken by the French. The frigate Boston, of twenty-eight guns, pounded the French corvette
Berceau, twenty-four, into submission in a vigorous five-hour fight in which both vessels were
repeatedly forced to draw off for repairs. The American ascendancy in the Caribbean was reflected
by a sharp drop in insurance rates for merchantmen traversing this area.

with the coming of darkness, another sign of Nelson’s thorough planning came into play as each
British ship raised a prearranged recognition signal of four lanterns suspended horizontally to its
mizzenpeak.
Bellerophon now came into action and audaciously stationed herself outboard of the 120-gun
L’Orient, which was more than twice her size and carried double the weight of her broadside. Shortly
afterward Majestic took on Tonnant, 80. But Cullodon ran aground on the shoals as she sailed into
battle. Nothing that Captain Troubridge could do would budge her, and she came under fire from the
French shore batteries, while her crew were unhappy witnesses to all that ensued. Nevertheless, the
stranded vessel served as a beacon to guide Swiftsure and Alexander, the last British ships, safely over
the shoals. Rear Admiral Pierre Charles Villeneuve, commander of the unengaged French rear, was
later criticized for failing to capture Cullodon and come to the assistance of Bruey’s battered van.
For more than an hour Bellerophon fought the gigantic enemy flagship alone. She lost two masts
and nearly two hundred men, including her captain and every officer, were either killed or wounded.
Crippled, Bellerophon drifted out of line under a ragged scrap of sail, but she had done her work well:
L’Orient was severely damaged and ablaze. On the day before the battle, her crew had been painting
her and had not jettisoned all the paint buckets before going into battle. Fires blazed out of control in
several places. “The ship was burning fore and aft, and already the flames were reaching the twentyfour-pounder battery,” reported a French officer.
Other ships took Bellerophon’s place, among them the fifty-gun Leander, which anchored in a
position in which she could rake L’Orient and the eighty-gun Franklin while keeping out of their field
of fire. Admiral Brueys had both legs shot away but refused to be taken below. “A French admiral
should die on his quarterdeck,” he declared. He was sitting in a chair with tourniquets on the stumps
of his legs when another shot almost cut him in two.

The French flagship L’Orient blows up during the Battle of the Nile, August 1, 1798. From a painting by Philip James de Loutherbourg.
(Beverly Robinson Collection, U. S. Naval Academy Museum)

battle except for the stabbing flashes of gunfire in the heavy smoke and the mastheads of Nelson’s
ships. Twice, the Danish commander, Commodore Fischer, was forced to shift his flag, first to
another ship and then ashore to the Trekroner Battery. Two-thirds of Dannebrog’s crew of 336 were
killed or wounded, and several of the British ships suffered similar casualty rates. Monarch lost more
than 200 men; Isis suffered heavy casualties when some of her guns exploded. “Hard pounding,”
remarked Nelson to Colonel Edward Stewart, the commander of the embarked troops as they paced
Elephant’s quarterdeck while enemy shot whistled overhead. “But mark you, I would not be
elsewhere for thousands!”
Firing fast and accurately, the British were gaining the upper hand despite the battering being taken
by their ships. By noon, several of the floating batteries had struck their flags, and some of the enemy
craft were aflame. But for Admiral Parker, who had remained to the north of the Middle Ground,
where his heavy ships were having difficulty in beating against the wind to come to Nelson’s
assistance, everything was shrouded in smoke, and the situation appeared confused. Agamemnon
could be seen aground, while Bellona and Russell were flying distress signals. At about 1:15 P.M.
Parker, fearing that Nelson was being fought to a standstill but was unwilling to withdraw without
orders, ordered Signal 39 hoisted to London’s masthead: “Discontinue action.”
The signal was reported to Nelson, who was still pacing Elephant’s quarterdeck with Colonel
Stewart. Nelson took no notice and made another turn or two on the deck. Lieutenant Frederick
Langford, Nelson’s signal officer, asked whether it should be repeated, and the admiral replied: “No,
acknowledge it.”* A moment later he called to Langford, “Is signal 16 [close action] still flying?” Told
that it was, he said, “Mind you keep it so.” He resumed his pacing, the stump of his right arm
twitching in involuntary agitation.

Nelson destroys the Danish fleet and bombards Copenhagen on April 2, 1801. (Beverley Robinson Collection, U.S. Naval Academy
Museum)

“Do you know what is shown on the commander in chief?” he asked Stewart. “Number 39.”
The colonel asked Nelson what that meant, and the admiral replied: “Why to leave off action! Leave

Admiral Horatio Viscount Nelson. An engraving based on a portrait by Sir William Beechey. (U.S. Naval Academy Museum)

Bonaparte tried again. While Ganteaume was making for the Mediterranean, the British blockading
squadrons had left their stations off Cádiz and Ferrol to pursue him, and a dozen Spanish ships of the
line were able to concentrate at Cádiz under a French admiral. Another squadron, this one of three of
the line and a frigate under Rear Admiral Durand Linois, escaped from Toulon on June 13, with
orders to join the Cádiz fleet and then to make another effort to resupply the troops in Egypt. Running
into a superior force under the command of James Saumarez at Gibraltar, Linois took refuge in
Algeciras Bay. The British attacked on July 4, but the wind failed, and the Spaniards deliberately
grounded their ships in shallow water under the guns of some nearby shore batteries. Hannibal, a
British seventy-four-gun ship, was lost in this frustrating action, and Saumarez’s other ships were cut
up.
Linois was joined by a Franco-Spanish squadron of five of the line from Cádiz, and on July 12
again headed for the strait. Working around the clock, Saumarez had refitted his five remaining
seventy-fours, and as they sailed from Gibraltar the musicians of his flagship Formidable played
“Heart of Oak” and the garrisons’s band replied with “Britons, Strike Home!” Outnumbered nearly
two to one, Saumarez attacked that night. In the darkness and confusion, two Spanish three-deckers,
Real Carlos and San Hermenegildo, both of 112 guns, fired into each other, collided, caught fire, and

The destruction of the captured American frigate Philadelphia on February 16, 1804. (Beverley Robinson Collection, U.S. Naval
Academy Museum)

Unfortunately, the work of scuttling the vessel was bungled. Two days after her capture a storm
blew up, and the Tripolitans refloated her. Philadelphia was towed into the harbor for refitting under
the guns of the citadel and in full view of her 309 former crewmen, who were to remain captive for
nineteen months. Despite the widely circulated tales of Tripolitan barbarity, for the most part the
captured officers were decently treated. Bainbridge and David Porter, his first lieutenant, were
allowed to conduct a school where the junior officers were taught navigation, tactics, and languages.
The men were put to work on the fortifications and sometimes beaten, but were probably treated little
worse than the pasha’s own people. What few comforts they had were due to the generosity of
Nicholas Nissen, the Danish consul. Only five “went Turk”—or converted to Islam.

Commodore Stephen Decatur. An engraving based on a portrait by Thomas Sully. (U.S. Naval Academy Museum)

The loss of Philadelphia was a body blow to Preble’s plans for offensive action and to the prestige
of the infant navy. His force of frigates, already inadequate to the squadron’s task, had been cut in
half, and the enemy had added a powerful ship to their fleet. The prisoners also gave the Tripolitans
an important bargaining chip in future negotiations. Preble said nothing critical of Bainbridge’s
conduct in public, although he was less reserved in private. “Would to God that the officers and crew
of the Philadelphia had, one and all, determined to prefer death to slavery!” he wrote Smith. “It is
possible that such a determination might save them from either.” Somehow or other, the ship had to
be retaken or destroyed.
Preble’s problem was solved by Lieutenant Stephen Decatur, the youthful commander of
Enterprise. Handsome, dashing, and ambitious, Decatur volunteered to sail a recently captured
Tripolitan ketch loaded with combustibles into the harbor of Tripoli and set the captured frigate afire.
Decatur had already impressed everyone, both officers and men, with his bravado and the quality of
his leadership.* “The intrepid Decatur is proverbial among sailors, for the good treatment of his men,
as he is for valor,” said one man. Preble approved the plan, even though he told Secretary Smith “it
will undoubtedly cost us many lives. But it must be done.”
Decatur mustered Enterprise’s crew and asked for volunteers. Every man stepped forward.
Seventy officers and sailors were selected—later increased to eighty-four—and on the night of

V ICTORY BEAT DOWN the Channel in company with Euryalus from St. Helens on the morning tide two
days later in spite of dead foul winds. Nelson was rowed out to his flagship from the beach at
Southsea instead of Portsmouth Point to avoid the crowds, but he was nevertheless cheered by a
sizable gathering. In his novel The Trumpet Major, Thomas Hardy described the flagship’s passage
along Portland Bill, based on eyewitness accounts: “The great silent ship, with her population of
bluejackets, marines, officers, captain and the admiral who was not to return alive, passed like a
phantom.… Sometimes her aspect was that of a large white bat, sometimes that of a grey one.…
[Presently] the courses of the Victory were absorbed into the main, then her topsails went, and then
her topgallants.… The admiral’s flag sank behind the watery line, and in a minute the very truck of
her last topmast stole away.…”

Admiral Cuthbert Lord Collingwood, Nelson’s friend and second in command at Trafalgar. (U.S. Naval Academy Museum)

Nelson’s arrival off Cádiz on September 28 galvanized the fleet, although he ordered that no salute
be fired so as not to alert the enemy to his presence. “Lord Nelson is arrived,” Captain Edward
Codrington of Orion wrote his wife. “A sort of general joy has been the consequence, and many good
effects will shortly arise from our change of system.” His prediction was correct, because Nelson
immediately replaced the close blockade ordered by Collingwood with one similar to what he had

Téméraire, the vessels just behind Victory, to assume the leadership of his line and absorb the full
effect of the enemy broadsides, but Nelson refused. When Téméraire’s captain tried to push ahead,
Nelson sharply ordered him to keep his place in line. Hardy also suggested that he change his coat
because his decorations would make him a target for sharpshooters. Nelson replied that “he was
aware it might be seen but it was now too late to be shifting a coat.” The ships of the allied van and
center began firing ranging shots at the oncoming Victory at about 12:20 P.M. By this time Villeneuve
had realized that Nelson’s target was his center and sought the assistance of the eight unengaged
ships of his van. But instead of directly signaling these ships to wear and support him, he made only a
general signal directing them to take whatever steps were necessary to get into action. Rear Admiral
Pierre Dumanoir le Pelley, who led the van, ignored the signal, and his ships held their northerly
course toward Cádiz.
A shot passed through Victory’s main-topgallant sail, showing that the range had been found, and
almost all the allied vessels now opened up on the slow-moving British flagship. The heavy shot
screeched overhead and punched dozens of holes in the her sails. Nelson told Captain Blackwood that
it was time for him to return to Euryalus. As he prepared to step over the side, Blackwood took the
admiral’s hand and said: “I trust my Lord, that on my return to the Victory, which will be as soon as
possible, I shall find your Lordship well and in possession of twenty prizes.”
“God bless you, Blackwood,” replied Nelson. “I shall never speak to you again.”

Victory breaks the French line at Trafalgar on October 21, 1805. (Beverley Robinson Collection, U.S. Naval Academy Museum)

Victory, surging bow-on toward the enemy line, was unable to bring her own guns to bear and was
repeatedly raked, according to one historian, with “such a fire as had scarcely before been directed at
a single ship.”* Several shot struck the lower hull like battering rams. One shot howled across the

Admiral Thomas Lord Cochrane, later earl of Dundonald. (U.S. Naval Academy Museum)

Readers of Patrick O’Brian and C. S. Forester will recognize aspects of Cochrane’s career in the
adventures of Jack Aubrey and Horatio Horn-blower, for both authors made use of his deeds. Yet he
was also expelled from the House of Commons, struck from the Navy List, degraded from the Order
of the Bath, imprisoned for stock market fraud, and was the last man sentenced to the pillory in
England. Disgraced at home, he commanded the revolutionary navies of Greece, Chile, Peru, and
Brazil, and eventually returned to the Royal Navy to become admiral of the fleet, a favorite of Queen
Victoria, and is buried in Westminster Abbey.
Cochrane was the eldest son of the earl of Dundonald, but there was more honor in the name than
fortune, for his eccentric father had frittered away the family money with a series of inventions, such
as road-paving materials and rain-proof clothing, that appeared before their time. The family estate in
Scotland was sold to pay the old man’s debts. To give his son a leg up on a naval career, the earl had
his name inscribed on the muster books of four different men-of-war while he was about five years
old and on the roster of the Household Cavalry as well. Young Cochrane was nearly eighteen, old by
the standards of the day, when in 1793 he went to sea as a midshipman in a vessel commanded by an
uncle, Sir Alexander Cochrane. Using his rather dubious seniority, he took the lieutenant’s examination

Sir John Duckworth defeats the French off Santo Domingo on February 6, 1806, in the last major fleet action of the Napoleonic wars.
(Beverley Robinson Collection, U.S. Naval Academy Museum)

On the other side, Impérial badly mauled Northumberland and then engaged Superb and
Agamemnon. Superior British seamanship and gunnery soon settled the issue. The French flagship lost
her mainmast and then her mizzenmast. With only her foremast still standing, Leissègues headed for
shore, and at noon the three-decker piled up on the jutting rocks. The shock sent her remaining mast
tumbling backward onto her deck. Superb, now in only seventeen feet of water, put about in haste,
but Diomede, hoping to aid her admiral, ran aground and was dismasted. In fewer than two hours
Duckworth had destroyed the entire French squadron. Besides the two vessels that were wrecked and
later burned by the victors, three were captured, ending the Battle of Santo Domingo—the last major
fleet action of the war.
“MR. PITT IS DEAD! Mr. Pitt died at four o’clock this morning!”
Within a few weeks of Nelson’s funeral, the dire news of William Pitt’s death spread rapidly across
London on January 23, 1806, amid thick fog, blazing torches, and shouting coachmen. The prime
minister died at forty-seven, worn out by his labors and his heart broken by the shipwreck of the
Third Coalition. Napoleon’s victory at Austerlitz was so overwhelming that the dying man, seeing a
map of the Continent, supposedly called out: “Roll up the map of Europe, for it will not be wanted for
ten years.” And then he turned his face to the wall.
Pitt personified Britain’s political will to defy Napoleon—if need be, alone—and the ever-vigilant
emperor saw in his death the opportunity to end the standoff with the British and gain by guile what
he was unable to win by war. The new government, a coalition “ministry of all-the-talents,” was
headed by Lord Grenville, but Charles James Fox, Pitt’s longtime adversary and champion of a
speedy end to the war, was the key figure. As foreign secretary he immediately undertook peace
negotiations with Napoleon, only too delighted to accommodate him.
Napoleon spoke grandiosely of dividing the world between Britain and France and offered—verbally

Commodore John Rodgers. (U.S. Naval Academy Museum)

“What ship is that?” Rodgers inquired.
“What ship is that?” replied the stranger.
Rodgers made no reply, taking the position that inasmuch as he had issued the first challenge, he
had the right to receive the first answer.
What happened next is subject to debate. Rodgers claimed that the stranger fired a shot that struck
one of President’s masts. She responded immediately with a shot, and the other ship countered with a
broadside. The engagement became general and, within fifteen minutes, the opposing vessel was
silenced and drifted away. Rodgers kept his men at their guns and cruised for the rest of the night
without finding any trace of his opponent. When dawn came, she was sighted lying a short distance
away in great distress. The vessel, which proved to be the British sloop of war Lille Belt,* twenty,
refused assistance and made its way to Halifax with eleven dead and twenty-one wounded.
Captain A. B. Bingham, Lille Belt’s commander, challenged Rodgers’ account of the encounter. He
told a court of inquiry that he had been the first to hail and President had been first to fire and then he
had fired only after being fired upon. A deserter from the American vessel testified that one of

The British frigate Java blowing up after an engagement with the U.S. frigate Constitution on December 29, 1812. (Beverley Robinson
Collection, U.S Naval Academy Museum)

The last in the series of stunning American victories occurred about two months later, on February
24, 1813, when Hornet, commanded by James Lawrence, captured the brig Peacock off the coast of
what is now Guyana. Both vessels were rated at eighteen guns, but Hornet had heavier carronades
than Peacock and made short work of her opponent. Within fifteen minutes the British vessel’s crew
was decimated and she was sinking. The British naval historian William James attributed her loss to
“neglect to exercise the ship’s company at the guns.” Similar conditions “prevailed… over two thirds
of the British navy,” he added, “in which the Admiralty, by their sparing allowance of powder and
shot for practice, were in some degree instrumental.” As a result of these actions, the captains of
British frigates cruising alone were ordered to avoid engaging the heavier American ships until the
Royal Navy could produce its own large frigates.
During the opening months of the war at sea, the Americans had been successful far beyond their
wildest expectations—giving rise to the legend that the United States won the War of 1812. Not only
had three frigates and several smaller men-of-war been taken, but also Lloyd’s of London reported
that upward of five hundred British merchant vessels had been bagged by Yankee privateers and
commerce raiders. The British were stunned by their losses. The Pilot, bible of Britain’s maritime
community, said that “any one who had predicted such a result of an American war this time last year
would have been treated as a madman or traitor.” Nevertheless, despite the alarm generated among
Britain’s commercial interests by the American victories at sea, they had little effect on the overall
conduct of the war. And they reaped a wild wind.
AS THE WAR UNFOLDED in America, the roads of central Europe were thronged with men, horses, guns,

systematically to shoot her to pieces. Midshipman Farragut later recalled that one gun was manned
three times, one crew after another having been wiped out. As he helped work another gun, a single
shot killed four of the gunners. Unable to close with the enemy, Porter tried to run Essex ashore and
put the torch to her, but there was no escape. The spectacular Odyssey of the Salem frigate was
over, and more than half her crew were either killed or wounded.

Commodore David Porter. (U.S. Naval Academy Museum)

INCREASINGLY, AS THE British blockade of the U.S. Navy’s warships tightened, the task of twisting the
lion’s tail fell to the privateers that had fanned out across the sea lanes at the beginning of hostilities. It
is estimated that at least 515 privateers were commissioned, mostly from Massachusetts, New York,
and Maryland. They were credited with capturing 1,346 vessels, and probably took others that were
not reported. Many of these vessels were bagged off the coast of Portugal and Spain, where the
victims were engaged in carrying supplies to Wellington’s army. Navy ships captured another 165
prizes.
To meet the needs of the privateersman, as well as those of slavers and smugglers, ship designers
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